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Letter from the Interim Moderator
Dr Hazel Hastie
The 11 November marks the
centenary of end of the First World
War and over the coming weeks, we
will be remembering and recognising
the actions taken one hundred years
ago. Up and down the country,
events will be taking place to
commemorate this historic event.

most dreadful of conditions. We
stood paying our respects at Tyne
Cot Cemetery where almost 12,000
soldiers (many unknown) are buried,
together with the names of another
35,000 soldiers inscribed on the
large memorial wall.
On the last evening of our trip, we
stood in silence with hundreds of
fellow visitors at the Menin Gate
during the last post ceremony,
remembering the fallen. Our last day
took us to Poperinge, a small town
about five miles away from the
frontline to visit the Talbot House
Museum. The building was used by
the Allied soldiers and gave them a
place to sleep, relax and take stock,
both before and after the frontline
“hell” that was the Ypres Salient.
Here we learnt what sort of
entertainment the soldiers would
experience, as well as getting the
opportunity to wander around the

When I was at high school, my
favourite subject was history, in fact
I nearly studied it at university. As
part of my O Grade History, I was
fortunate enough to travel to
Belgium to witness first-hand some
of the sites where the fierce fighting
took place.
In the peaceful Belgian countryside,
it is hard to imagine the horrors that
must have taken place in such a
relatively small area. On our travels
we explored both Allied and German
trenches, trying to picture what life
must have been like for the young
men serving their country in the
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pray together for an end to the war;
a place where they could remember
the
fallen,
their
friends
and
comrades.
As I write and remember that quiet
holy space, I am reminded of a
passage from Matthew 11 verse 28:
“Come to me, all of you who are
tired from carrying heavy loads, and
I will give you rest".
Tyne Cot Cemetery, Belgium, where
almost 12,000 soldiers are buried

To end with the words of Harry
Patch, “A lot of us used to call it ‘the
haven’ because that’s exactly what
this place was to the men – a place
of peace where you could relax, and
that’s the only time you could forget
the strain of war for a couple of
hours".

tranquil gardens. However, hidden
away at the top of the house, the
resting soldiers had the opportunity
for spiritual refreshment. The jewel
in the house was the chapel, where
the resting soldiers could share in
the Sacrament of Holy Communion,
hear the word of God and

With best wishes
Hazel

The Guild
The Guild started this session
in October with a talk from our
Locum Minister Rev Betty
Smith, and a visit from the
Boys Brigade, one of our
project partners.

Guild Week starts on 18
November and on that Sunday
we hope to take part in the
church service. Following the
service we will be holding a
soup lunch to raise money for
our projects.
If you can,
please join us for lunch that
day.

Our next meeting is on 13
November when Dr Margaret
Collingwood will be talking on Inch
House and its history.

Julia Yarker
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Congregational roll
Since Roger Paton passed away I
have taken over the post as Roll
Keeper at Craigmillar Park Church.
Since the beginning of this year we
have lost eight members who have
died; Margaret Cargill in January,
Elsie Barnes and Roger Paton in
February, James Grozier in April,
Elizabeth Culbertson and Mrs Bee in
May, Nan Stark in August, and Eric
Deane in September. We remember

them and their loved ones in our
thoughts and prayers.
Four
of
our
members
have
transferred their memberships this
year; Mr & Mrs Martin Smith to
Greenbank Church, Miriam Weibye
to Canongate Kirk and Dorothy
Simpson to the Methodist Church.
We wish them all the best in their
new congregations.
Julia Yarker

Lunch Club
The Lunch Club continues to be very popular with all who attend. We are
happy to have new members joining us. We must say a big thank you to
all the willing chefs.
Flora Paton

Christmas Carol Singing
You are invited to join other members of the
Newington Churches Together to sing carols
in Nicolson Square Gardens. This will start
at 12.45pm on Sunday 9 December and
praise will be led by the Salvation Army
Band.
It is planned to distribute small
packets of sweets so donations would be
welcome.
Isabel Smith
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Christmas fair
We
will
be
holding
another
Christmas and Craft Fair this year,
on Saturday 1 December, from
10.30am to 3.30pm. We will
repeat some of the things
that
made
it
so
successful last year so
you can expect a
wonderful selection of
craft
stalls,
homebaking,
bric-a-brac,
competitions
and
all-day
catering.
It will be perfect for
Christmas shopping so do spread the
word and invite neighbours and
friends to come along. We will be
preparing flyers and invite you to
take some and pop them through

your
neighbours’
letterboxes;
posters will also be available if you
have somewhere to display them.
Like last year, the proceeds will be
shared
between
the
Bethany Care Shelter
and the Guild’s current
projects so it would be
good to make a sizeable
sum to be handed over.
If you have items to donate for
sale please speak to Julia Yarker. If
you have time to help during the
day, either in setting up or clearing
or perhaps at a stall or in the kitchen
in the course of the day, please
speak to me – we’d welcome help.
Pauline Weibye

Advent For Everyone
by Tom Wright
We will be
using another
book in this
series
–
A
Journey Through Luke, exploring in
the four weeks of Advent the Gospel
themes of encouragement, renewal,
justice and celebration. The study
book provides daily readings and
thoughts on each of these themes,
as well as questions for the weekly
group discussion.

types of Christmas preparations; do
come if you can. We will be meeting
in the Session Room on Thursday
afternoons at 2pm.

We always enjoy our sessions with
these books as a break from other

Ann Thanisch
Tel 0131 477 2430

I have six copies of the book which
costs £7.50, and will sell them to
participants from next Sunday; we
have about six in the group at the
moment, but the books are readily
available from Christian bookshops
or Eden.co.uk online if these are all
taken.
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War graves
Each year it’s a surprise to me to see where these enquiries go; I take a
name, almost at random, from our lists of the fallen, reading perhaps of great
heroics (sometimes), boredum and discomfort (usually) and the sad waste of
our young men, always. The background stories provide some justification
for why these events happened and a sense, albeit scant, of purpose; I am
reminded this year that it was not always the case. However, first looks
seemed interesting; instead of the cold, wet trenches of
France and Belgium my researches took me to Greece and
the Balkans. Perhaps our man had a better war near the
sunny Aegean beaches; in fact his arrival there had started
quite well.
Our man is 2nd Lt. John Jardine Lyburn, son of Agnes
Jardine and James Lyburn, of Liberton Brae, Edinburgh,
who served with 116th Bde. Royal Field Artillery (RFA). He
had attended Glasgow High School and George Watson's
College where he was a noted Modern student and Captain
of Cockburn House in 1911-12. He went on to Edinburgh
University to study agriculture, and had made considerable progress. Initially
enlisting as a Private in the 5th Dragoon Guards in September 1914, he was
commissioned in the RFA the following year, his unit joining the build-up on
the Western Front.
Having started his war service in France, his brigade was quickly sent on with
the 26th Division to Salonika in November 1915, arriving in a warm and
pleasant late autumn, much different from Northern France. His joy was not
to last as the Balkan winter was bitterly cold, the troops having neither the
proper clothing nor equipment for the conditions, and the summer was
blazingly hot.
There was only one
main RFA artillery
action, at Horseshoe
Hill in August 1916
(see photo). Apart
from that, Lt.
Lyburn’s war was
one of discomfort,
illness, and
deprivation; the 26th
Division achieved
nothing and is on record as having been wasted for the remainder of the war.
It was a long-forgotten army, suffering poor rations, bad hygiene, mosquitoes
and disease.
John J Lyburn died aged 22 on 13 th October 1916 from dysentery, beside his
Battalion Colonel; he is buried at Salonika Military Cemetery along with
1,680 other servicemen, few of whom died as a consequence of military
action.
Norman Weibye
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The Church of Scotland and Brexit
John Knox’s article on Brexit
in last month’s Prism made
interesting reading.
I feel
obliged to defend the Church
of Scotland though against
John’s claim that there was
virtually no mention of Brexit
at
this
year’s
General
Assembly.
In fact, the
Church and Society Council
devoted a whole section of
its report to the subject (section 10:
Building
Global
Friendships
–
Changing
Constitutional
Relationships in Scotland, the UK
and Europe). The report generated
a lively debate on the floor of the
Assembly and resulted in five
deliverances committing the Church
to action. These are:

15. Call on the Scottish and
UK Governments to establish
and maintain high standards
of environmental protection
following the UK’s planned
departure from the EU.
18. Urge the Scottish and
UK Governments to seek the
strongest possible social,
cultural and economic ties
with
other
European
countries.
The Church and Society Council is
now working its way through the
programme of work resulting from
the Assembly’s decisions.
I can’t quite remember but I suspect
that the call for a ‘people’s vote’
emerged
after
May
and
the
Assembly could not therefore have
expressed an opinion. It is not for
the Church and Society Council or
any arm of the Church to commit to
an opinion or action to which the
General Assembly has not agreed –
any attempt to do this kind of thing
usually results in objections from
members with differing views, and
angry letters to Life and Work!

12. Instruct the Church and
Society Council to consult with
the UK Government to seek to
safeguard the rights of EU
nationals working in Scotland
and UK nationals working in
the EU, as the UK negotiates
its status in relation to the EU.
13. Instruct the Council to
facilitate
informed
public
conversation about our future
relationship with Europe.

The Church of Scotland has a huge
agenda at the moment and limited –
and shrinking – resources.
Be
assured though that the Church
continues to make its distinctive
Christian voice heard in the big
political issues of the day just as it
has always done.

14.
Instruct the Council to
monitor the impact of leaving
the EU on the Devolution
Settlement and call on the UK
Government to ensure that
powers returned from the EU
are devolved to Scotland in
line with that Settlement.

Pauline Weibye
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A Prayer for the church
from the Right Rev Susan Brown, Moderator

You who led your people through the wilderness
to the promised land,
who carried the faithful through the throes of
Good Friday
to the joy of Easter Day:
Hear us as we pray for your people today,
in this land
and at this time...
When we fear what lies ahead,
when we feel overwhelmed by the task
of pointing people
to your love
and mercy:
Remind us that you are a living God,
still at work,
still planning and promising...
When our heads go down
and our shoulders droop:
Lift our eyes
that they may look into yours
and see there a love
that will not ever let us go.
Amen
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News from the Church of Scotland
New transition minister in
Shetland

communicate the gospel of God’s
saving love to a new generation who
do things differently?”

A new transition minister, Rev Dr
Frances Henderson, joined Shetland
Presbytery in October, marking a
progressive new era for the isles.
Rev Dr George Whyte, Principal
Clerk of the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland, extended a
warm welcome to Dr Henderson.

“As Jesus said, you don’t put the
sparkling new wine of the gospel
into old wineskins, or they will burst.
Every generation of church has had
to remake itself in order to contain
and dispense the gospel. And now it
is our turn. We need to get
stitching!”

“I am delighted that Frances
Henderson has been appointed to
this post,” he said. “She brings to
the task experience, intellect and
energy at a time when the Church in
Shetland is planning a new and
exciting future.”

“By the end of my five years, I
would hope to have everything in
place so that the Church of Scotland
in Shetland can move confidently
into the future. We will have fewer
but larger congregations, which I
hope will free church members to
focus on mission and ministry to the
new Parish of Shetland. We will also
have a new united Kirk Session, and
an established team ministry of
ministers and parish workers to
meet
the
worship,
missional,
pastoral, and organisational needs of
the parish. This team has already
begun with the appointment of a
Youth and Children’s Worker.

Shetland Presbytery is going through
a time of transition as it implements
a plan to bring together 13 parishes
into one and close 21 of its existing
church buildings. It also plans to
unite the Presbytery with the
Presbytery of Aberdeen, the Scottish
mainland
town
with
which
Shetlanders have the closest links.
“The main challenge is going to be a
matter
of
vision”,
says
Dr
Henderson. “Can we see the way
ahead? Does it inspire us? Do we
trust God to lead us, and to walk
with
us?
Do
we
believe
in
resurrection? Can we see and say
what the Church is for? How do we

“By pooling our talents and spiritual
gifts, it is my hope and prayer that
together we can find a new energy
and joy in our calling as God’s
people in this place.”

Rev Colin Sinclair is Moderator
Designate for 2019-20
A

Stirling

University

graduate who spent three years
living out of a car in Zambia has
been chosen to be Moderator of the

economics
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Church
of
Scotland's
Assembly for 2019.

General

as a film extra playing a soldier in
the 1975 comedy, Monty Python and
the Holy Grail.
When the idea of being a minister
was first suggested to a group of
Christian Union members, Colin
dismissed it. Yet during his years at
Stirling Colin began to realise God
was calling him to be a Minister. He
went to selection school and even
though around six in ten applicants
were rejected, he was accepted.
Before he could begin his ministry
studies,
however,
Colin
was
approached by Scripture Union and
asked if he would consider going to
Zambia as a training officer in an
exchange that would allow two
Zambian students to study in the
UK. It was an offer he couldn’t
refuse,
part
of
a
lifelong
commitment to Scripture Union.

Rev Colin Sinclair, who is the
minister for Palmerston Place Church
in Edinburgh, will take on the yearlong role of ambassador for the
Church of Scotland in May 2019 at
the General Assembly, succeeding
the 2018-19 Moderator Rt Rev
Susan Brown.
He says: "I am
honoured to be selected for this
opportunity to represent the Church
of
Scotland
nationally
and
internationally. It will be a pleasure
to encourage church members in
their faith and to see the impact of
their faith in communities across our
country. I have thoroughly enjoyed
being a parish minister and despite
the challenges we face I believe the
Christian Faith is still relevant to
Scotland.”

So aged 20 with an honours degree
in Economics, he embarked on his
first work with Scripture Union. The
job, which involved travelling around
Zambia, living out of his car and
speaking at schools, churches,
hospitals and colleges, ended up
lasting three years.
After earning a 1st in Church History
from New College, where he also
played rugby for the Lions, Colin
completed his probation and was
ordained
at
Palmerston
Place
Church. His first solo parish was at
Newton on Ayr. After six years in
Ayr, Scripture Union offered Colin
the job of General Director in the
Glasgow office – a job he held for
the next 8 years while staying
involved in his local parish.

Athletic as well as spiritual, as an
economics
student
at
Stirling
University, Colin spent just about as
much time on the sports field
playing rugby as he did in Christian
Union activities or volunteering with
Scripture Union. It was also while a
student that Colin took a holiday job

In 2004, Colin took on the role of
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International Chair of Scripture
Union,
working
with
130
SU
movements around the world and
travelling widely to countries such as
Ghana, Peru and the Philippines.

he and Ruth— parents of four adult
children
and
now
also
grandparents—have
offered
marriage classes, nurtured a thriving
congregation and hosted many
groups of students and probationer
ministers. Somehow, he also found
time to write “The Hitchhiker’s Guide
to the Bible”.

Colin’s contribution to the Church of
Scotland has included serving on
many Councils and committees at
both local and national level. Most
recently, from 2012 to 2016, he was
Convener of the Mission and
Discipleship Council which also
involved serving on the Kirk’s
governing body, the Council of
Assembly.

“I love being the minister for
Palmerston Place, “he says. “The
heart of everything we do is Jesus
and that’s what excites me. The
message of the Bible is still
extraordinary,
challenging
and
hopeful. I still teach the Bible and
people want to hear it.”

Since 1996, he has been the
minister at Palmerston Place, where

Linkage news
The Kirk Sessions of Craigmillar Park
and Reid Memorial met together in
October and agreed to introduce a
number of initiatives to help the
congregations get to know each
other. The first of these will be a
joint
Advent
Holy
Communion
service in Craigmillar Park on
Sunday 2 December at the usual
time of 10.30am. The service will be
led jointly by the two locum
ministers and Communion will be
served
by
elders
from
both
churches.
Refreshments will be
available in the Hall afterwards. It
would be wonderful to see the
church full on that day, to be able to

welcome
our
visitors
Spread the word!

properly.

We also hope, in the New Year, to
introduce
more
frequent
joint
services, opportunities for prayer,
information
in
each
other’s
newsletters and to offer some social
events.
If you have any other
ideas, do let us know.
Pauline Weibye
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When will we learn?
I can’t help thinking that we are
drifting towards yet another world
war. It’s a horrible, horrible thought.
But
despite
the
elaborate
commemorations this month for the
end of the Great War, I think the
world is becoming a more and more
dangerous place. We have betrayed
all the young men who fought “the
war to end all wars” several times in
the last 100 years and we are doing
the same today.

And there are 15 smaller wars, most
of them in Africa.

I didn’t know him, of course, but my
great uncle, Major Edwin Sargood
Fry from Edinburgh, was killed in
action on 25 May 1918 in the second
battle of the Somme, just weeks
before the end of the fighting. He
was only 23.

Most wars these days are civil wars.
But there is the haunting prospect of
international wars as Russia and
China flex their military might and
flash points like the Middle East and
Korea threaten to go on fire. Not to
mention the dreadful possibility of
an accidental nuclear war.

My grandfather, Dr Garth ApThomas,
served with the Royal Army Medical
Corp in the First World War and was
back again for the Second World
War, along with his son Ifan, my
uncle. They were both living in this
parish at the time, in Suffolk Road,
and went together to volunteer for
the RAMC at Edinburgh Castle. My
uncle served with the 8th Army as a
young field-ambulance doctor and,
no doubt, saw some terrible sights in
Africa and across Europe.

What are we to do? Stay in the
European
Union
for
a
start.
Strengthen the United Nations by
ending the use of the veto. Arrest
those responsible for genocide and
other war crimes and put them on
trial.
Engage in trade, economic
development
and
cultural
exchanges. Focus attention on
common goals, like fighting climate
change and disease and poverty.
As individuals we need to pray for
peace, march and demonstrate for it
and encourage our politicians to
strive for it.
But we should
recognise
too
that
there
are
occasions when we have to fight for
peace and, when we do so, honour
those who die for it.

They both came through the war
physically unscathed but, like their
whole generation, they bore the
horror of it in their memory. What
would they make of the world today?
There are five major wars going on
as I write, each killing 10,000 people
or more every year - in Syria, Iraq,
Afghanistan, Yemen and Mexico.

John Knox
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From the brass memorial in the sanctuary
1914-18
Fred C. Allison - Royal - Naval Div'n.

R J Mackercher - 4th Battn Cameron Hdrs.

James Allison - 8th Battn Royal Scots

John R. Matthew – Canadian Exped. Force

th

George Anderson - 5 Battn Royal Scots

J. W. Morrison - Royal - Naval Div'n.

Arch. Donaldson - 4th Battn Royal Scots

David Rattray – Royal Fusiliers

W. Bruce Duncan – Australian Imp'l Force John Rennie – 15th Battn Royal Scots
Alex. R. Gibb – Royal Field Artillery

Geo. Ronaldson - 4th Battn Royal Scots

Wm. Goodfellow - 9th Battn Royal Scots

John Ronaldson - 3rd Battn Cameron Hdrs.

Thomas Hood - 3rd Battn Suffolk Reg't.

H. Fyfe Smith - 2nd Battn R.S. Fusiliers

Jas. L. Huggan – Coldstream Guards

Alex A. Thomson - 4th Battn Gordon Hdrs.

John Lyburn - Royal Field Artillery

John Whyte - 11th Bn. King's Liverpool R't.

From the stone memorial in the church garden
1914-18
Robert B Allan

James W. Morgan

John Black

J. Bough Morrison

George Black

James Ormiston

Alexander Burns

John Pairman

Richard Burns

Alex. Robertson

Peter Catton

William Young-Scott

J.W. Kingsley Darling

John W. Sheridan

A. Graham Fairley

George Shields

George Fawcett

Norman H. Small

James Grieve

William E. A. Small

Aubrey M. Wood Hawks

George W. Turner

George Keith

William Walker

Eric G. Littlejohn

J. Ewing Wallace

Norman B. Lothian
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From the brass and bronze memorials in the sanctuary
1939-45
ALDRIDGE, B H M Captain Royal Army Medical Corps 5 Mar 1943
HAIG, J S Flight Lieutenant Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 24 Mar 1945
Son of David and Christine Wilkie Haig, of Edinburgh.
INGLIS, J G Corporal Federated Malay States Volunteer Force 27 Aug 1943
Son of John and Flora J. Inglis, of Edinburgh.
STRACHAN, W J Flying Officer Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 28 Mar 1946
Son of Francis Yates Strachan and Isabella Wilson Moncrieff Strachan, of Edinburgh.
TWEEDIE, J M Flying Officer Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 9 Nov 1941
Son of William and Robina Stirling Tweedie.
BENNETT, D H Captain Royal Artillery 22 Aug 1944
Son of Andrew Carmichael Bennett and Marion Bennett, of Edinburgh.
BOSTOCK, R S Lieutenant Royal Navy 13 Jun 1940
Son of Robert V. and Janet Bostock; husband of Catherine Grace Bostock (nee Watson)
BROWN, T W Serjeant Federated Malay States Volunteer Force 17 Feb 1944
Son of Thomas William and Minnie Georgina Brown; husband of Elizabeth Sutherland
Brown, of Ardersier, Inverness-shire. B.Sc., Ph.D. (Edin.).
FAIRBAIRN, W Serjeant Royal Artillery 28 Apr 1944
Son of Paul and Elizabeth Fairbairn, husband of Isabella Fairbairn, of Edinburgh.
KILGOUR, H M Major Royal Army Medical Corps 30 Aug 1942
Son of Thomas Ronald Kilgour and of Mary Brown Kilgour, of Edinburgh. M.B., Ch.B.
McMINN, R J Flight Sergeant Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 12 Mar 1945
Son of Reginald and Annie McMinn, of Edinburgh.
PAUL, J B Corporal Royal Army Ordnance Corps 22 Dec 1941
Son of Gilbert B. and Jean S. Paul; husband of Ethel Dorothea Paul, of Edinburgh.
POLLARD, T Lieutenant Royal Artillery 2 Aug 1944
Son of Hugh Robert McIntyre Pollard and Isabel Wood Pollard, of Edinburgh
SEATH, R D Trooper Royal Armoured Corps 20 Feb 1940
Son of Ritchie and Helena C. Seath, of Edinburgh.
WATT, J A Sergeant Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 30 Aug 1940
Son of James and Elizabeth N. Watt, of Edinburgh.
WATT, S C Second Lieutenant Gordon Highlanders 25 Mar 1942
Son of James and Emily Meikleham Watt, of Edinburgh. Sec. A. Class
WHITELAW, R Lieut-Commander (S) Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 12 Feb 1944
Son of William Arthur and Clara Elizabeth Whitelaw; husband of Margaret Copeland
Whitelaw, of Haddington, East Lothian.
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Dates for Your Diary
November
Sun 4 Nov, 10.30am – Morning worship
Tue 6 Nov, 7.30pm – Cameron Toll Workplace Chaplaincy AGM in
Priestfield Church
Wed 7 Nov, 7pm – Kirk Session
Sun 11 Nov, 10.30am – Morning worship for Remembrance
Sun 18 Nov, 10.30am – Morning worship followed by soup lunch in aid
of Guild projects
Sun 25 Nov, 10.30am – Morning worship

December
Sat 1 Dec, 10.30am-3.30pm – Christmas Fair in the church hall
Sun 2 Dec, 10.30am – Holy Communion joint service with Reid Memorial
at Craigmillar Park Church
Sun 9 Dec, 10.30am – Morning worship
Sun 9 Dec, 12.45pm – NCT Carol Singing at Nicolson Square Gardens

Christmas Fair

Saturday 1 December, 10.30am-3.30pm, in the church hall
craft stalls * home-baking * bric-a-brac * food
Please hand any good quality bric-a-brac donations to
Margaret or Brenda at church over the coming weeks
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Coming up at Stewart House Men’s Club…
9 Nov—Games Day
16 Nov—Quiz
23 Nov—Japan, Eric Melvin
30 Nov—Ceilidh Caleerie—Music for St Andrew’s Day, David Tweedie
Fridays at 10.15am in the church hall. Coffee £1.50. Visitors welcome.

Reader

Sound

Church Officer

Nov 2018
4th

Norman Weibye

John Humphrey

Ian Breadon

11th

Ruth Longmuir

Christopher McLeod

Gordon Braidwood

18th

Elizabeth McLeod

Norman Weibye

Martin Given

25th

Julie Read

John Kelly

Julia Yarker

2nd

John Kelly

John Humphrey

Gordon Braidwood

9th

Pauline Weibye

Christopher McLeod

Norman Weibye

Dec 2018

Duties
4 November – Convener: Gordon Braidwood (667 1773)
John Humphrey, John Kelly, Alison Leslie, Christine Thomson, Flora Paton,
Julie Read
11 & 18 November – Convener: Christopher McLeod (667 1475)
Katy Ruggeri, Christine Sloan, Ann Thanisch, Norman Weibye,
Pauline Weibye, Julia Yarker
25 November & 9 December – Convener: Jim McNab (667 3408)
Julia Yarker, Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, Kathleen Cockerell, Brenda
Humphrey, Ruth Longmuir
2 December is Communion

The deadline for the next edition of Prism is Sunday 18 November.
Please send items to Ruth — prism@craigmillarpark.org or 07754 952 297.
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Who’s Who at Craigmillar Park Church
Interim Moderator Dr Hazel Hastie

07827 314374
hhastie@churchofscotland.org.uk

Locum Minister

Rev Betty Smith

0131 441 5858
smithrevb44@gmail.com

Session Clerk

Pauline Weibye

0131 668 3545
session@craigmillarpark.org

Treasurer &
Depute Session
Clerk

Christopher McLeod

0131 667 1475
treasurer@craigmillarpark.org

Roll Keeper

Julia Yarker

rollkeeper@craigmillarpark.org

Chairman
Congregational
Board

John Kelly

0131 663 2428
board@craigmillarpark.org

Organist

John Cranston

0131 664 7114
organist@craigmillarpark.org

Prism Editor

Ruth Longmuir

07754 952 297
prism@craigmillarpark.org

Hall Letting

Norman Weibye

0131 668 3545
lettings@craigmillarpark.org

Church Website

www.craigmillar
park.org

webmaster@craigmillarpark.org

CPC is a registered Scottish charity,
16 Scottish Charity No: SC 017061

